ACROSS
1 Oohs and ___
5 Person celebrated on the second Sunday in May
8 Blue-green shade
12 Rock face that might be scaled by members of the WashU Climbing Team
14 Palindromic word that means “before”
15 WashU’s ___ Scientist Program (outreach initiative for K-12 students)
16 The Kelley Mullen Clinical Service Award, e.g.
17 Banned pesticide, for short
18 Tell a WashU MD student they’ve matched into their dream residency program, e.g.
19 Central West ___ (neighborhood where the WashU Medical Campus is located)
20 States with confidence
23 Transparent cover for a Petri dish
24 Gastrointestinal ecosystem studied by WashU’s Jeffrey Gordon
27 ___ hub (engineering-focused area such as the Cortex Innovation Community)
28 Exam for a future WashU JD student
29 Fast-food chain with roast beef sandwiches
32 Nail polish brand
34 Big city in South Florida
38 Astrophysicist ___ deGrasse Tyson
39 Speckled horses
41 Took to court
42 Concept in Chinese philosophy
43 Show segment shot in NBC’s Studio 8H, for short
44 "You are ___ funny!"
46 ___ gel packets (drying agents you’re not supposed to eat)
48 Some assists from Cardinals outfielders
49 Orling tomato variety
51 WashU’s city, for short
54 "My bad!"
55 Stainless steel monument (depicted in this puzzle’s grid!) that lends part of its name to WashU’s MD curriculum
58 Part of a bird’s nest
60 Substance of concern to WashU’s Environmental Health and Safety Department
61 Actress McKinnon or Winslet
64 Relaxed feeling
65 "Things ___ quite that simple"
66 Senses of self that might be inflated
67 WashU’s ___ Commission (group that puts on photography workshops and the Coffeehouse Concert Series)
68 Windowsill, for example
69 Hair colorist’s supplies

DOWN
1 Post-workout soreness
2 "I knew it all ___!"